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Windows 10^H^H Symbolic Link Mitigations
googleprojectzero.blogspot.com/2015/08/windows-10hh-symbolic-link-mitigations.html

Posted by James Forshaw, abusing symbolic links like it’s 1999.

 

For the past couple of years I’ve been researching Windows elevation of privilege attacks.

This might be escaping sandboxing or gaining system privileges. One of the techniques I’ve

used multiple times is abusing the symbolic link facilities of the Windows operating system to

redirect privileged code to create files or registry keys to escape the restrictive execution

context. Symbolic links in themselves are not vulnerabilities, instead they’re useful primitives

for exploiting different classes of vulnerabilities such as resource planting or time-of-check

time-of-use.

 

This blog post contains details of a few changes Microsoft has made to Windows 10, and now

back ported (in MS15-090) as far back as Windows Vista which changes who can use certain

types of symbolic links. There’s not been many mitigations of this type which get back ported

to so many older versions of Windows. Therefore I feel this is a good example of a vendor

developing mitigations in response to increased attacks using certain techniques which

wouldn’t have traditionally been considered before for mitigations.

Quick Overview of Windows Symbolic Link Support

If you already know all about Windows Symbolic Link support you can always skip this, or

perhaps view my presentation I made at this year’s Infiltrate conference about abusing them.

If not continue on. There are three types of symbolic links you can access from a low

privileged user, Object Manager Symbolic Links, Registry Key Symbolic Links and NTFS

Mount Points. There’s actually a fourth type, NTFS Symbolic Links, however you can only

create this type if you’re an administrator making them of little use for privilege escalation.

These symbolic link types have been added over the many years of the NT development as

shown below.

https://googleprojectzero.blogspot.com/2015/08/windows-10hh-symbolic-link-mitigations.html
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/security/ms15-090.aspx
https://vimeo.com/album/3416096/video/133002251
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Object Manager Symbolic Links

From a user perspective Windows supports multiple drives, such as C:. But that’s not really

what’s seen under the hood. Behind the facade of the explorer shell and the Win32 API is

another filesystem like structure, the object manager namespace. This is used to hold named

resources such as devices and events, but crucially it has support for symbolic links. One of

the main users of symbolic links is the aforementioned drive letters. If you look at the

namespace using a tool such as WinObj you can find the drive letter symlinks and see them

redirect to the real mounted device.

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEhNxjz_Q6axwUSwgdjkloQn7ACMfetp0daSgnYKXYN7bOQf_UKBR_tjm8Qbi65EkIdjJM0s5SE8_fzaIgcD0hlIxq0XnyZtzEzTTxrXQzIQEbgBPdHRKBdoaCFPrBDnUlSSgVNAkBQxu0kRjY-4oSo6rwPBlG-3yEgEiN3YHXWMbxYs8P6ZrwvfiWfn/s903/AESCXu5OowRz3C0ZzLVFjGVnQPqPPiJD_s-GuPz71R4vCkRSmzQzZjojsSAs82R7ld746DazYROWbb2LXAf9Mlg2TcvOgC3HJwUIdwRgG-POIY96jQj9WiQ0zOmenGseOlvaZQU.png
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/Library/bb896657.aspx
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEgDRKQcxFdjtx8j_VkDRJN8l7c2yhuw6gE2780EROs5hk7K82jvxq4j1QFYnE0ev-PKpXyXJx8-u30h_SwjliintpqmCwzEKz1qrstiYca9wJ-2RZ7x_7q2hEg-tZlAJpqiGjWNLfHy146KzJyPiWb8gd36MWVNmHQJxb7R-puooBlqlcnfQL8-7Ewk/s853/LWuk2Nh5ftvY7eLHLzS9GZ0Y7BAMjx86Tk-25hUdye3UClbqtmPs39GFyuHCwB_z-ATiSH8hZHbTt609m7YT7yCexqM4R_i0ZQyTre9wf5eWMFOazUfutqGSOa-nmDKEckROL4U.png
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While these symbolic links are supposed to be used only for system purposes it’s possible to

create them as a low privileged user, as long as you have access to the target area of the object

manager namespace. While there’s a few attacks which can be facilitated with them it’s

easiest to exploit in file attacks. An simple example is CVE-2015-0055 which was an

information disclosure issue in the IE EPM sandbox which abused symbolic links to bypass a

security check.

Registry Key Symbolic Links

The Windows Registry is used to store configuration information for the system and isn’t

something which your normal user of Windows needs to worry about. While reasonably well

documented it does have some features which the normal Win32 APIs do not document, one

of which is unsurprisingly symbolic links between keys. This is used by the system to map in

the current system configuration at boot time (the well known, CurrentControlSet) but it’s

not really used outside of that.

The fact that a low privilege process can create these types of symbolic links has been abused

before (see MS10-020) which removed the ability to create symbolic links between a

untrusted registry hive such as the current user’s hive and trusted system hive, but it didn’t

do anything to block the sandbox case where the symbolic link attacks the same user’s hive at

different privilege levels. An example of a vulnerability exploitable using this type of link was

CVE-2014-6322 which was an issue with the Windows Audio Server which could be exploited

from the IE EPM sandbox.

NTFS Mount Points

The final type of symbolic link allows a directory on the NTFS file system to be linked to

another directory either on the same volume or on a completely different volume. It can’t be

used to directly link to a single file (at least without some tricks) but it’s still useful. For

https://code.google.com/p/google-security-research/issues/detail?id=189
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/100010
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEhAAs2Er-47tgbNGVjcE4w8LnYj7jCJv6SkhM_y98iDjzimzp6-uAdcFCZV8e03OMWDTRRBpnc_htM_VmPWyQdoDsg_8AzjIgObz81OPXLp3Y9umhw8pJ3gC0g8etWvBB-zr3WFo8RqS3PciumqNfb4n_64vyJPWaJdgDgL4qTljPQ15e7kb8EE6izC/s677/_7JboSL3UyRkNba2bOJtVZVNW1PR2PeldjHKQbYIkSSPkWU2rLymHv_9moBbcHe8hPq9m0egDjnL8v6FTD0-o8a03Drl3e2U81imIP8cay05xi-oaojqP-TYphPtWYe2dclygH8.png
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/security/ms10-021.aspx
https://code.google.com/p/google-security-research/issues/detail?id=99&can=1&q=reporter%3Ame
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example if you can find a privilege process which can be used to drop a file in a specified

directory the write can be re-directed to somewhere the attacker controls.

The only requirement on creating the mount point is a writable handle to a directory on the

filesystem which is usually easy enough to achieve. This is probably the most used type of

symbolic link for vulnerability exploitation, at least being used against Chrome, IE, and

Adobe Reader sandboxes before now. An example is CVE-2014-0568 which was an issue I

found in Adobe Reader which allows you to create an arbitrary file which could be used to

escape the sandbox.

Technical Details of Mitigations

Now let’s go into some technical details of the mitigations, what they do and what they don’t.

The root of all the mitigations is a new exported kernel function, RtlIsSandboxToken. This

function determines if the current caller is considered to be in a sandbox, which in this case

means either running at a integrity level below medium integrity or running within an

AppContainer. The check is made by capturing the current subject context and calling

SeAccessCheck with a Security Descriptor requiring medium integrity level. This shouldn’t be

easily bypassable.

 

At this point you might assume that all the mitigations will do is call the method when

creating a symbolic link and refuse to create them, but due to application compatibility it

isn’t that simple. It’s easy to find the interactions by looking at the reference to the function

in IDA or similar. I’ll briefly describe how each one is applied and compromises being made.

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEhg_cWAzVSCihDns-xAuLW18vxNufSEM_LUgwaNrpryh5Ysejxn7fQvtQxkOcM2oZ3IZ5NX-JY52zij5CvEnVCMYfO0H9CRK5ix_1A0Pjlz4RqlbLnIHOf-uLmOiLy7HxcWQkyqL2A4yzzSi31Z374DB1XX25dRSwk1CMuSKYZd_mKNxjQ54ZAsdvNz/s677/W5rxXPxuLtoU8m2pZ6UEPg-MA06cNLSpa15kOZOaIKqIbRUppQb9yVTrbz1B1HlxoghNOpzT_K1K3plR0Ssm1l50gy5ajducd4t8tpLUUDz2FVqwb6f2CQm21FUxPMAoHSKiS0s.png
https://code.google.com/p/google-security-research/issues/detail?id=94&can=1&q=reporter%3Ame
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Registry Key Symbolic Link Mitigation (CVE-2015-2429)

The simplest mitigation implementation is for registry keys. Effectively a sandboxed process

is not allowed to ever create a registry key symbolic link. This is implemented by calling

RtlIsSandboxToken function when creating a new key (you need to specific a special flag

when creating a key symbolic link). It’s also called when setting the SymbolicLinkValue value

which contains the link target. This second check is necessary to prevent modifying existing

symbolic links, although it would be unlikely to be something found on a real system.

Object Manager Symbolic Link Mitigation (CVE-2015-2428)

If an application tries to create an object manager symbolic link from a sandbox process it

will still seem to work, however if you look at where the check is called you’ll find it doing

something interesting. When the symbolic link is created the RtlIsSandboxToken function is

called but the kernel doesn’t immediately return an error. Instead it uses it to set a flag inside

the symbolic link kernel object which indicates to the object manager a sandboxed process

has created this link.

 

This flag is then used in the ObpParseSymbolicLink function which is called when the object

manager is resolving the target of a symbolic link. The RtlIsSandboxToken is called again, if

the current caller is not in a sandbox but the creator was in a sandbox then the kernel will

return an error and not resolve the symbolic link, effective making the link useless for a

sandboxed to unsandboxed elevation.

 

The behaviour is likely for applications running in AppContainers which might need to create

symbolic links, but only other sandbox processes would need to follow the links. It’s quite a

pragmatic way of mitigating the issue without breaking application compatibility. However it

does bring an additional performance cost, every time a symbolic link is resolved (such as the

C: drive) an access check must be performed, presumably this has been measured to have a

negligible impact.

NTFS Mount Point Mitigation (CVE-2015-2430)

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEjJ6hfBiCaLjU6F_dZ5PNNTPDTHNfPIorAeVFYteFuTmzPJqwGgpOBDubdBDlcFQh7ig-YBpNSiS47ALt6DjU2SM64yNp5bigbx6AJCeoeBVuyHqGzUx_9Nx4qTBRXFNx_qNibB6QkOWvKkWlJcKG7YHBPg6gcUy79BQWXlzzm1-eJuSPJKbcwh1skR/s688/RrKIi0Ej_z9dPRz5MnK42BJ0idUuwv3dAVT0j71ZYlaQUQeg8jsmKBXENgXm5Clfz9TDViDv-1I7-RAeYApO9BjCHMQmyjsSrCs31ZrNWiVdtLn9N3lARVrkMKCMnjJLtmoI9IY.png
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The final mitigation is for NTFS mount points. In early technical previews of Windows 10 (I

first spotted the change in 10130) the check was in the NTFS driver itself and explicitly

blocked the creation of mount points from a sandboxed process. Again for presumably

application compatibility reasons this restriction has been relaxed in the final release and the

back ported mitigations.

 

Instead of completely blocking creation the kernel function IopXxxControlFile has been

modified so whenever it sees the FSCTL_SET_REPARSE_POINT file system control code

being passed to a driver with a mount point reparse tag it tries to verify if the sandboxed

caller has write access to the target directory. If access is not granted, or the directory doesn’t

exist then setting the mount point fails. This ensures that in the the majority of situations the

sandboxed application couldn’t elevate privileges, as it could already write to the directory

already. There’s obviously a theoretical issue in that the target could later be deleted and

replaced by something important for a higher privileged process but that’s not very likely to

occur in a practical, reliable exploit.

Conclusions

These targeted mitigations gives a clear indication that bug hunting and disclosing the details

of how to exploit certain types of vulnerabilities can lead into mitigation development, even if

they’re not traditional memory corruption bugs. While I didn’t have a hand in the actual

development of the mitigation It’s likely my research was partially responsible for Microsoft

acting to develop them. It’s very interesting that 3 different approaches ended up being

taken, reflecting the potential application compatibility issues which might arise.

 

Excluding any bypasses which might come to light these should make entire classes of

resource planting bugs unexploitable from a compromised sandboxed process and would

make things like time-of-check time-of-use harder to exploit. Also it shows the level of effort

that implementing mitigations without breaking backwards compatibility requires. The fact

that these only target sandboxes and not system level escalation is particularly telling in this

regard.

 

 


